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Amsterdam Addison-Wesley Longman, 2002. Taschenbuch. Condition: Neu. Unbenutzte Restauflage
Unbenutzt. Schnelle Lieferung, Kartonverpackung. Abzugsfähige Rechnung. Bei
Mehrfachbestellung werden die Versandkosten anteilig erstattet. - Most books about QuarkXPress
approach the application from a purely technical angle. Not so in QuarkXPress Design. Written by a
designer for design professionals, this volume focuses on ways designers can use QuarkXPress to
extend their palettes and communicate their design vision. Divided into two primary sections,
desktop publishing and Web design, the book begins with a chapter on design concepts, offering
guidelines for, and examples of, great design for a variety of end purposes. It then explains how to
work with text, prepare images, make color selections, and use select design techniques, all with an
eye to the particular needs of designers. The book also shows readers how they can take advantage
of QuarkXPress 5's new Web capabilities to design pleasing and usable Web sites. Throughout,
readers will find loads of tips and pieces of practical advice to illustrate important concepts, serve
as starting points for readers' own projects, and inspire. Designers interested in using QuarkXPress
to extend their vision and skill will want this book. 360 pp. Englisch.
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ReviewsReviews

Totally one of the better publication I have actually read through. It really is rally fascinating throgh studying time period. Its been printed in an extremely
simple way and is particularly just following i finished reading through this ebook in which basically modified me, modify the way i think.
-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn-- Mr s. Ma udie Weim a nn

Complete information for publication fanatics. It is actually rally intriguing throgh reading period of time. I am happy to explain how this is actually the
greatest publication i actually have read inside my own daily life and may be he finest ebook for possibly.
-- Ms. Heidi Ra th-- Ms. Heidi Ra th
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